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IS CAST AS1IISHATI0III0 President Woodrow Wil' m DISCOVER PHI ID

DESTROY PLANT ATS HE GERMS;

BERLIN SAYS FALL IMINT
Fighting South of Lublin Results Favorably

to Czr Enemy Suffered Heavily

Great Battle Likely to Occur
Day of Prayer for Success

terday Report That Russian Main Army May
Occupy City Not Accepted Heavy Guns

Drawing Closer.

PETROGRAD, July 23. The great battle for possession of
Warsaw has entered a decisive stage. South of the Vistula the
Russians have withdrawn to strongly fortified positions extend-
ing from Novo Georgievsk to Ivangorod, fifty miles to the south-
west. Along this Jine the Slavs have checked the forward rush
of the enemy, inflicting heavy losses. To the north of Warsaw
the forces of Von Hindenburg are being held along the Narew
river. The roar of guns thirteen miles away is plainly heard in
Warsaw. The belief persists in Petrograd that Warsaw cannot
be captured.

Prayers for a victory in the conflict were said throughout
Russia yesterday. Despite their heavy bombardment the Ger-
mans are unable to penetrate the outer defenses to the west
of Warsaw near Blonie. For two days shells have poured
against the redoubts perfected by the Slavs during the winter.
No serious damage was done by the bombardment, it is de-

clared. At a minimum expenditure of lives the Russian infant-
ry has been successful in repulsing every assault and with the
results of the past forty eight hours' fighting officials are con-

fident the west approaches to the city cannot be taken by storm.
The Narew river line is being strongly held by the Russians.

Congressman Tavenner Says Billions

Spent Yet Nation Unprepared

For Warfare.

GOVERNMENT WORK THE CUBE

Chaos Among Ammunition M alien at
This Tliuo Urged as Argument for
Government Operation of Factories

No supplies Would bo Shipped
Abroad.

WASHINGTON. July 23 A gov-

ernment monopoly of the manufacture
of munitions Is advocated by Congress-

man Clyde Tavenner If Illinois. He
declares that despite the fact a quar
ter of a billion dollars la being spent
annually upon the army and navy the
country Is not prepared for war. "The
strained relations with Germany and
the chaos among munition workers
would not exist if the government had
a monopoly of munition manufac-
ture," suld Tavenner. "Primarily the
submarine warfare Is intended to pre
vent shipments of munitions from
reaching the allies. If the govern
ment had a monopoly there would be
no exportation."

Tavenner said that four firms dur
Ing the last seventeen years have re-

ceived munition contracts for one
hundred and seventy five million, be
lng paid from twenty to sixty per cent
more than munitions could have been
manufactured for at government ar
senals.

AUTO TOURISTS PASSU

THROUGH PENDLETON DAILY

As predicted a year ago, the Panam-

a-Pacific exposition la adding ma-

terially to the number of transient
visitors In Pendleton this summer. It
doesn't need the figures of local ita
rages to prove that there are many
more auto parties passing through the
city this year than last. Anyone who
is on the street at all can testify to
that fact.

The number of auto tourists Is
steadily Increasing as the eummet
lengthens. Some estimates have it
that an average of IS cars a day pass
through Pendleton en route to Sin
Francisco, whereas last year there
were only about six strange cars a
day through the city.

Pendleton hotelmen have had their
business Increased by this travel out
they expect the month of August to
bring a bigger Increase yet. The train
passing through the city are show
ing a greater travel, too, as the sum
mer grows older.

WANT TO RECALL DISTRICT

ATTORNEY OF WHEELER CO,

SALEM. Ore., July 23. Allegations
that he la "corrupt and incompetent'
:ire contained In a petition for a re
rail of District Attorney Joseph Starr
of Wheeler county, filed with the sec
retary of state.

V'-- Vosm

AS AMERICA

IS coin
Note to Germany Delivered to For

eign Officials in Berlin This Morn-

ing.

AMEBICAN POSITION CLEAR

Confidential Information Is Epected
Fnm Gerard Showing Manner In
Which Note Is Receiv- e- Warning
About Repetition Is Point of Ctiief
InttTes.

BERLIN, July It. The new Am-

erican note was handed to Foreign
Minister Von Jagow at 1:15 thla aft-

ernoon. The note arrived at the Am-eric-

embassy, having been delayed
from Copenhagen, earlier in the day
and was Immediately decoded and
prepared for submission to the for-
eign minister. Arrangements for the
publication of the note were made
this afternoon.

Gerard remained closeted with
Von Jagow for thirty minutes follow-
ing the delivery of the note. Both
were extremely retlcient at the con-
clusion of the conversation.

WASHINGTON. July 2J. The de-
livery to Foreign Minister Von Ja-
gow of the new American note as to
submarine warfare will cast the die
so far as this country's relations with
Germany are concerned. Gerard is
Instructed to inform the state depart-
ment confidentially of the reception
accorded the communication by Ger-
man officials. Evidence of the effect
of the note Informing Germany a rep-

etition of the Lusltanla disaster will
be regarded as unfriendly upon nufc
lie opinion both tn the United States
and Germany Is snxlously awaited by
officials. Some criticism Is expected
at home as well as abroad.

SHOT SEATTLE MAM WHO

REFUSED TO MARRY HER

WOMAN ASSERTS SHE SHOT TO
SCARE MAX BCT BILLET

HIT HIS HEAD. v

SEATTLE. July 23. Alvlc Lillian,
aged 30, a domestic, shot and killed
Howard Borders, aged 30, a team
ster, In her room at the Byron hotel
at noon. The woman declared Bord
era is the father of her ten year old
son and that when she demanded he
mary her he refused. The woman
claims she fired only to frighten
Borders, but the bullet penetrated his
head. According to the woman, they
lived together for several years.

BANDIT HAD FLAMED TO

KIDNAP MORMOU HEAD

PLOT INEARTHED TO STEAL
JOSEPH SMITH AND HOLD

HIM FOR $100,000.

DENVER. July 23. That the gang
of highway robbers recently operat-
ing in Yellowstone National park and
those connected with the abduction
a few days ago of E. A. Empey of
Idaho Falls, Idaho, were contemplat-
ing the kidnaping of Joseph Smith,
head of the Mormon church, is the
belief expressed here by J. W. Mel
rose, assistant to Roy O. Simpson, ot j

the department of Justice.
Evidence, It was stated, had been

gathered for presentation before the
federal grand Jury at Cheyenne. Wyo.

It is understood that the evidence
concerning the alleged plot to kidnap
Smith and the plans which resulted
In the kidnaping of E. A. Empey ind
the highway robberies, are based on
letters now In the possession of fed-
eral agents. The band r'anned to
hold Smith for 3100,000 ransom, it
is declared.

Melrose stated that he believed
the ajleged plot was frustrated with
the arrest May 23 last in Rupert. Ida-
ho, of Edward B. Trafton, charged
with having been the lone highway-
man, who on July 29, 1914, held up
15 coaches of tourists in Yellowstone
para ana secured 18000 In money
and valuables. Trafton Is a federal
prisoner in Cheyenne, awaiting the
action of the federal grand Jury next
September. Additional evidence In
possession of Melrose, It Is stated had
led the federal agents to believe that
recent hlghwayrobberles; the kid-
naping of Empey and the alleged plot
against the head of the Mormon
church, were planned by the same
gang

"I can't give out the evidence we
have." said Melrose, "the case hu
not yet been tried."

Program of Aquatic Sports

CLEVEIA 0 om

Factories at Cleveland at Work on
Million Dollar War Order Endan-

gered.

MAN LEANED SECRET, TOLD

White Automobile Company and Am
erican sited Wire Companf Includ-
ed In Plan of DeHtrucUon Guards
Thrown About Works 12,000 Em.
ployed.

CLEVELAND. July 23 Local fed-
eral officials upon orders from Wash-
ington have notified the Peerless and
White Automobile Companies, the
American Steel Wire Company of an
alleged plot to dynamite their plants.
All companies have been manufac-
turing munitions. Guards were thrown
about the plants. The plants em-
ploy twelve thousand men, all engaged
In getting out huge war orders.

The first intimation of the plans for
danger came out when an excited man
ran to the federal building and told
attaches he held a secret to a dyna-
mite plot. The man was Immediately
closeted with Charles De Woody, a
special agent of the department of
Justice and District Attorney Wert.
L. M. Klttredge, president of the Peer-
less company said his plant is work-in- ?

on a million dollar order for au-
tomobiles.

Plot to Kidnap
Mormon Chief is

Admitted by Man

DENIAL MADE THAT RANSOM OF
$100,000 WAS TO BE ASKED.

SMITH IS t'ACTIOCst.

DENVER. July 2 J. J. W. Melrose,
assistant to Roy Sampson, of the de-

partment of Justice denied he said the
highwaymen who planned to kidnap
Joseph Smith, head ot the Mormon
church. Intended to hold him for a
hundred thousand ransom. He de-
clares he admitted to federal agents
they uncovered the plot to kidnap
Smith in tfme to break up the scheme
but made no other statements.

SALT LAKE. July 23. Leaders of
the Mormou church were astounded
when they read press dispatches from
Denver announcing the unearthing ot
a plot to kidnap Smith and" hold hint
for ransom. Smith Is closely guarded
today.

Eighty Three Cts
is Paid Here For

10,000 Bushels

MARKETS NOMINALLY LOW BIT
STRONGER PRICES PAID

WHEN WHEAT NEEDED.

With the buyers rather Inclined to
hold off save for small lots for im-

mediate delivery and the farmers too
busy to bring In their samples, the lo-

cal market remains quiet. A few
small lots hae been sold and one far.
mer. within the past few days, has
contracted as much as 10.000 bush-
els at 8 3 cents, immediate delivery.

Local buyers are ready to quote
around SO cents for good wheat In
small lots for prompt delivery. For
export purposes there is no great de-

mand at this time, the Portland price
remaining around 8 5 and S4 for club,
making "5 and "( the governing price
locally. Local buyers declare their
companies are In no great haste about
grabbing up wheat, preferring to wait
until they sixe up the situation bet-

ter.
Some farmers are selling small loM

of their grain in order to get money
for their harvest expenses. In loti
and 2000 sack lots they are willing to
sell for Immedate delivery Lut n.n:
prefer to hold off until they have
time ti study the market.

Portland.
PORTLAND, Ore.. July 23. (Spec,,

al) Portland bid prices today have
been, club 80; bluestem 90. There Is
no business at such figures.

Chicago.
CHICAGO. July 23 (Special

At the close today July II. 10 I I;
Sept. II. 0s Dec. 1 109

Liverpool.
Whea- t- Spm firm; No 1 Nurthern

Puluth. lis d No 2 hard winter. lis
td. No. 1 Manitoba, lis lnd; No 1

Manituha. lis 'l
In American terms the IJverpM.

price Is approximately $ 7 p- - r buh.
el.

For Natatorium Dedication

Throughout Russia Yes

pursuit of the retreating force and
capable of inflicting considerable
losses In resisting, a final aesault up
on the city and defenses.

Portland Men Are
Eager to See City

Have Proctor Work
IXKOKMAIi MOVE STAUTKU

PORTLAND MKX
TO III-X- WITH COIX.

Feeling that A .Phlmlster Proctor's
latest piece of sculpture, "The Buck-
aroo,'1 Is an artistic embodiment ot
the spirit of the RounS-u- a number
of prominent Portland people are ea
ger to see this city take up a move
to have the figure cast In bronte and
set up on the O.-- R. & N. lawn, ac-

cording to W. L. Thompson, president
of the American National Bank, who
was In Portland yesterday and dis-
cussed the matter with these people.
They stand ready to subscribe to any
fund started for this purpose, Mr.
Thompson states.

Mr. Thompson had luncheon with
C. S. Jackson, publisher of the Jour-nn- l,

J. Ci. Edwards, prominent stock-
man, Mr. Proctor and other boosters
of the Round-u- p and these men mads
the suggestion to the sculptor. Cast
In bronze in heroic size, he told them
the piece would cost approximately
110,000, for materials and work. He
told them, further, that he did not
seek a profit for himself out of such
a sale because of his own love for
the Round-up- .

Mr. Proctor conceived his "Buck
aroo" at the last Round-u- used a
Round-u- p buckaroo, "Bill' Ridings
as a model, studied many pictures ta-
ken at the Round-u- p for their action
and wrought his model In this city,
the home of the Round-u- Mr.
Thompson and many others feel,
therefore, that the piece of stauary
belongs properly to Pendleton and
thut Pendleton should start a move-
ment to purchase it. Not only will
Portland boosters of the Round-u- p

contribute to a general fund but It Is
thought the O.-- R. & N. would
gladly assist.

NEWS SUMMARY

General.
Russians think they may hold War.

saw; German's don't.
American note now In hands of

German officials.
Plot discovered to blow np auto

plants at Cleveland.
ConirrrM tan ' wanbt Vnlted States

to own munition plants.

Local.
Mow sunrrated by Portland to pur-

chase Proctor's "lluckaroo" for Pen-
dleton.

Swimming pool to bo dedicated to-

night with fine aqnatlo program.
Farmer contracts wheat for 8S

cents; local market qnlct.
Former local man surd for $16,000.

Russians Are Hopeful.
PETROORAD. July IS Ten strong

German attacks against the Russian
lines southeast of I.ublln have been
repulsed with heavy losses. With this
official announcement the war office
reported a successful stand made by

Russians In defense of the Lublln-C'hol-

raUway In the region where
Von Mackenzen is endeavoring to en-

velop Warsaw through the fortress of
Ivangorod. The enemy Is declared to

have suffered heavily. Late dispatch-
es declare the fighting within eight
miles of the railway Is entering the
decisive stage.

Say Warsaw Will Fall.
RE KLIN, July 23 The fall of War.

saw aipoears imminent. The city Is

nearly half surrounded by the mer

man forces at an average e 01

less than 15 miles while three rail-

roads leading to the city from the
west are held by the attacking armies.
official dispatches state. Rumors
that the main body of the Russians
are nrpmirln to occupy the city were

circulated but were rot credited. Crit
ics believe a great battle In the Jungle

of defenses about the citywill precede

the capture unless the Teuton's ad-

vance from the southeast attains an

unexpected momentum.

When the Russians finally with-

draw It is expected they will repeat
the tactics followed at Priemysl and
Lemberg. In this event the main
forces will evacuate, leaving a garri-

son strong enough to prevent a rapid

they have arrived In the very heart
of the e cow country, and a
place where bronchos and buckaroos
are honored for their part In the win-
ning of the west as they are nowhere
else.

The suggestion of a heroic bronze
conies from Victor Calvatore, another
famous New Tork sculptor who Is
now In Portland.

Prnrtletou Urged to Got Statue.
The suggestion that the statue tie

erected at Pendleton has been
with a dozen or more of Mr.

Proctor's friends who have seen the
work since yesterday at the residence
of Mr. and Mrs. J. a. (Jack) Ed-
wards, 751 Flanders street, where Mr.
and Mrs. Proctor are guests.

With the idea of attempting a fig
ure that should symbolise the west's
greatest outdoor pageant, Mr. Proc-
tor went to Pendleton and took in
the Round-u- p last fall.

Sketched Mm In Action.
He made many sketches of men

and horses In action. He mixed with
the and learned their
lingo. Ry the time the last steer had
been roped, thrown and hog-tie- and
the lust wild race had been run, the
sculptor was almost as much a part

(Continued on page four.)
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erhand and the breast stroke. He will
also demonstrate life --saving methods.)

After the demonstration, the pooli
will be thrown open to the public. It
will be closed at 4:30 this afternoon
and kept closed until this evening.

The members of the Commercial.
club committee which has had churgs
of the year's campaign for the pool
and to whom every family In the city
owes an obligation, are C. M. Bishop,
Georse A. Hartman, Jr., Leon Cohen,
Dr. ;uy L. Hoyden, Judge C. H
Marsh and G I. La Dow. It was
Just a year ago that Mr. La Dow pre-

sented the matter to the Commercial
association and the special commit-
tee named. The council committee,
which has advised with the other
comlttee. is composed of John Mont-
gomery, D. D. rtielps and C. A. Cole.

BAYONNE ASKS FOR MORE

POLICE TO QUELL STRIKERS

Itl MOHS OF DYNAMITING PLOT
KEEPS UVAKDS ALERT BIT

NO BLOODSHED OOCl'KS.

BAVOXXK. July 23. Rumors of
dynamite plots kept the police alert
but up to a late hour there was no
renewal of the bloody which
marked the Standard Oil employes
strike yesterday. Special deputies pa-

trolled a "deadline" drawn five hun-
dred yards from the wall about the
oil plant. Strikers and sympathizers
paced up and down the other side Of

the line hut no shots have been fired
since early In the morning. The sher-If- f

telephoned to ten nearby cities re-

questing additional police to aid the
local force. If the request is complied
with he will have one hundred ad-

ditional uniformed men on duty.

Spvprtl nhots were fired and a
number of deputies were filled by
flying bricks In renewed rioting by
strikers of the Standard Oil this aft-
ernoon. It was the first real dlsor-d-e

of the day.

PRESIDENT WILL RETIRN
TO Sl MMElt WHITE HOISK

WASHINGTON', July 2S The pres-
ident will probably return to Cornish
In a day or two to resume his vaca-
tion the White House announced. He
will remain there a week or ten days.

Suggestion Made That City
Secure Statue of "Buckaroo"

A fine program of aquatic spoils
has been prepared for the dedication
ot the new natatorium at Round-u-

Park this evening and the Pendleton
public is invited to be present. The
feature of the program will be the
exhibition of swimming and diving by
Jinimie Fulton, clever Portland ama-
teur. A swimming and diving con-
test for men. boys and girls will also
be held and prizes have been offered
by local merchants.

From J until 8 o'clock there will
be a public reception. The members
of the special Commercial club com-
mute, the mebers of the council ,.nd
members of the Civic club will act as
the receiving committee The dress-- :

lng rooms during this hour will be
open for Inspection.

At 8 o'clock District Atorney Fred-
erick Steiwer, on behalf of the Com-
mercial club committee, will formal-
ly present the natatorium to the city
cuunWl and the speech of acce'.tanoe
will be made by Acting Mayor John
Dyer.

X"e first of the aquatic contents
will be a swimming and diving con-

tent for men. All contestants must
make three prescribed dives, the
straight front, the straight back and
the front Jackknlfe, and two optional
dives are permitted. Five points will
be awarded on each ot the dives. A

swimming race will carry five
points with it also, making 30 points
for the full event. The winner will
receive a beautiful bathing suit offer-
ed by Bond Bros, and second place
will carry a fountain pen, valued at
12.50, put up by the Pendleton Drug
Co.

The boys' contest will be similar to
the men's. First prise will be a bath-
ing suit In the high school colois, or-

ange and green, offered by the Alex-
ander Department Store, and second
prise will be a 11.50 knife offered by
the Taylor Hardware Co.

In the girls' contest, there will be
but 20 points, IS for dives and five for
a 25 yard race. Say res will offer a
15 bathing suit for the winner and
Sawtelle's Jewelry store will give
a cut glass cologne bottle to to second
place winner, and the Delta will give
a box of candy for third. All prises
are on display today In the windows
of the Pendleton Drug Store.

Fulton will give a demonstration
of fancy diving and the various for lis
of swimming. He will exemplify the
American and Australian crawl
stroke, the trudgeon, the English ov

The Portland Journal last evening
carried half tone Illustrations of the
'Buckaroo, " by A. Phlmlster Proctor
unci a story In which It was suggested
that a large statue of the subject be
erected In Pendleton. The story was
by Rex Lampmnn of the Journal
muff and is aa follows.

The Pendleton Round-u- actlon-pl- o

of the old west, Is to endure In

lironxe.
The spirit of a day that Is passing,

of a lire that Is fast slipping Into the
realm of legend, has been caught and
crystallised by the sculptor.

Slim Ridings, Round-u- p hero, on
Angel, about the toughest bucker of
them all, man and horse In tense rhy-

thmic unity, hitting the ground as
though they had leaped off a cliff
that's the statue.

proctor the Sculptor.
A. Phlmlster Proctor, New York

sculptor of International fame, la the
sculptor.

He arrived In Portland yesterday
from Pendleton, bringing the atatue,
done In plaster, 10 Inches high.

It has already been proposed that
the figure be cast of bronse In heroic
mould, and that the one place for it
tn stand Is In Pendleton, the Round-
up city perhaps In the depot park.
o that travelers may know when


